
Blossoming as the Rose 
By Ken Holmgren 

 

This year—on August 19, 2020—Bethel Chris�an 

Fellowship will celebrate the nine�eth anniversary 

of its incorpora�on as the “Bethel Associa�on.”  

As our LIFEline staff was remembering this a  

few months ago, we were also reminded of a  

significant prophe�c word that God gave Helen 

Jepsen, BCF's second pastor, in the 1960s. God 

promised the church body that it would “blossom 

as the rose,” according to the promise of Isaiah 

35:1 (King James Version). 

 

With these thoughts in mind, it was quite natural 

for us to theme our 2020 issues with the �tle 

“Blossoming as the Rose.” Under God's gracious 

guidance and provision, BCF has blossomed as the 

rose. We thank God for what He has done the past 

five decades, and we will be featuring stories 

about it this year. The first four LIFEline issues of 

2020 will include what BCF family members share 

about His faithful ministry in the church body in 

the respec�ve �me periods they began a:ending 

BCF, according to the following schedule: 

 

 January/February – Reflec�ons from the 

1960s, 1970s, and 1980s 

 March/April – Reflec�ons from the 1990s 

 May/June – Reflec�ons from the first decade 

a?er 2000 

 July/August – Reflec�ons from the decade 

a?er 2010 

 

In our September/October issue, just a?er the 

nine�eth anniversary of BCF's incorpora�on, we 

will do an overall review of our first ninety years. 

Then, in our November/December issue, we will 

prayerfully consider how God will bring us more 

fully into His des�ny for us to Radiate Life and Joy 

as a House of Prayer for All Na�ons.  

 

We look forward to the joy of recoun�ng the great 

and glorious works God has done at BCF in the 

past, and we an�cipate a greater, fuller revela�on 

of His presence and power in the years to come. 

We desire to con�nue blossoming as the rose  

un�l Jesus comes again. And we are, in the words 

of Philippians 1:6, “confident of this, that he who 

began a good work in [Bethel Chris�an Fellowship] 

will carry it on to comple�on un�l the day of  

Christ Jesus.” 
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Editor’s Note:  
By Liz Kimmel 

 

As Ken Holmgren said on the front page, this issue is a look back at 

what the 60s-80s looked like at Bethel. I was not personally here          

at that �me, but I was alive at that �me. Enjoy this reflec�on on a 

simpler �me. Though not without its challenges, it is a �me that  I 

recall with joy, when I felt free and safe to play and grow. 

 

Generations 
By Liz Kimmel 
 

One hundred years ago the Roaring Twen�es took the stage. 

And then, the Great Depression as the Thir�es came of age. 

The decade of the For�es was occupied by war; 

The Fi?ies Golden Age saw economic growth galore. 
 

The thirty years that followed had their share of hard events, 

But sweet and simple things were seen wherever you went.  

Drinking from the garden hose, outside games at night, 

Marbles, jacks, and hopscotch brought neighborhood delight. 
 

It wasn’t guaranteed that when you tried out for a team 

You’d be chosen, but that didn’t ruin your self-esteem. 

Dodgeball some�mes hurt, and there were broken teeth and bones. 

But lawsuits were not always threatened in the undertones. 
 

There were no cells or IPads, so you listened for mom’s call; 

Across the yards you heard her, and you knew you shouldn’t stall. 

There was no Twi:er yet, and Facebook had a different look. 

You stared into a human face and read an actual book! 
 

In the Six�es o?en heard were words like cool and groovy.  

Hippies and their flower power were in lots of movies.  

Keep on truckin’ was the phrase that meant “Be op�mis�c.” 

Dig it and Far out were said when viewing the ar�s�c. 
 

In the Seven�es, when your �me together would end—   

You said, Catch you on the flip side (as in “See you later friend”). 

Right on, Dream on, Dy-no-mite were common expressions. 

May the Force be with you made a las�ng impression. 
 

Some Eigh�es phrases were concise, like Dude and Geek and Rad. 

And like was like the word (like “um”) that made their grammar bad. 

Don’t have a cow and Where’s the beef were funny things to say. 

They meant you should relax; don’t hold a grudge along the way. 
 

The best thing that these decades shared with all the other years 

Is knowledge that the love of God never disappears. 

Each genera�on shares the deeds and wonders He has done. 

His faithfulness extended unites us as one. 
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Four Words to Increase  

Our Capacity 
By Paul Holmgren 
 

Those of us who remember Bethel’s years under 

the leadership of Pastor Lloyd Jacobson (1972-

1989) should focus on four words within the  

context of the word Capacity. All four words start 

with the le:er E (apologies to Pastor Jim). 
 

Expecta�on 

Whatever the applica�on of ministry—music,  

outreach, or preaching—there was an urgency. 

Inside or outside the church building, you came 

prepared to receive from the Spirit. 
 

Enlarging 

1982 Iglehart Avenue is a small building. Yet, the 

ministry that flowed from that building was 

large—so large the place became too small to 

serve Bethel’s needs. Moving the loca�on of our 

mee�ng place was a monumental task. Yet that is 

what happened in 1982. Imagine my excitement at 

seven years of age (do the math), going to church 

in a big building. 
 

Excitement 

The move to 1466 Portland Avenue was the  

culmina�on of ten years of intense focus on  

pursuing God’s vision for His church, faithfully 

teaching Christ Jesus, and following the Holy 

Spirit’s leading. Imagine 

my experience as a boy 

with all the ac�vity going 

on around me. 
 

[En]vision 

Every moment is  

precious to the LORD. It 

wasn’t just Pastor Lloyd’s 

preaching. There were 

visi�ng missionaries and 

preachers who dipped 

deep into the Word of God and shared not just 

about their ministries, but also poured out the 

heart of God for us who were listening. 
 

It is said you cannot touch something intangible. 

Yet I have seen and experienced the move of the  

Holy Spirit in the life of Bethel. “Underneath are 

the everlas)ng arms…” (Deuteronomy 33:27b). 

We truly stand on the shoulders of those who 

have led us in the past. They followed the leading 

of the Holy Spirit. 
 

“But we have this treasure in earthen 

vessels to show that this all-surpassing 

power is from God and not from us.”   

2 Corinthians 4:7 
 

Let us increase our capacity to receive and pour 

out the witness of the Holy Spirit in our lives. 

But Lord, your endless love stretches 

from one eternity to the other, 
unbroken and unrelenting toward those who fear you 

and those who bow facedown in awe before you. 
Your faithfulness to keep every gracious promise you’ve made 

passes from parents, to children, to grandchildren, and beyond. 
You are faithful to all those who follow your ways 

and keep your word.  
Psalm 103:17-18 
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Welcomed, Accepted, Blessed 
By Sharon Holmgren 

 

Coming to Bethel Temple in 1976 was quite an 

adventure. Ken and I were very interested in  

ministry. We loved Jesus, and we wanted to share 

that love with others in our daily lives. We had 

been ministering in Tulsa, Oklahoma, for three 

years, but we were wondering if God had another 

plan for us. 

  

Ken knew Pastor Jacobsen and had wri:en him a 

le:er, asking if there would be a chance that we 

could come and get involved in the church here. 

He said, “Come ahead!” So Ken and I and our  

eleven-month-old Paul packed up a U-Haul with 

my parents' aid and headed for the north country 

of Minnesota. The day we arrived I was siXng  

outside “Bethel II”—a house the church owned on 

Marshall Avenue and our home for four years—

when Pastor Jacobsen came to welcome us. He 

later shared that when he saw me, the Lord 

showed him that He had a special place for me 

here in Saint Paul. 

  

We were welcomed with open arms. The fellow-

ship was so sweet as we received care and love 

from many people. One-and-a-half months a?er 

we arrived, my brother Roy went home to heaven. 

I entered a �me of depression, but God sent many 

people our way to walk with us through that �me.  

  

The women's ministry was especially inspira�onal. 

We had a monthly mee�ng of Ladies' Prayer and 

Share, which included the opportunity to bless a 

secret pal throughout the year, and also a regular 

mee�ng for the moms with young children. We 

ministered to the “older” genera�on with a  

Christmas banquet every December. The young 

couples would get together for special social 

events. We rejoiced with those who were blessed 

and mourned with those who were walking 

through �mes of sorrow. 

  

Ken helped with the bus ministry, which brought in 

families from the neighborhood. It was such a 

blessing to see those children come to faith and 

then affect their families. I became involved in 

teaching Sunday school. It was a blessing to get to 

know the families through teaching the children.   

  

An important characteris�c of BT was the total 

acceptance of who Ken and I were. There were no 

legalis�c expecta�ons that some churches have. 

We were all loving Jesus together and helping  

ourselves and others to run the race that was set 

before us. 

  

One of the neatest things happened a?er we had 

been here about four years. By that �me God had 

sent our Rachel to be a sister to Paul. Rachel is a 

very expressive person; she likes to ask ques�ons 

about everything. This is a good quality to have, 

except when the pastor is a:emp�ng to preach or 

other things are happening in the church service. 

A?er she was no longer in the nursery, I was not 

able to be in the service a lot of �mes.  

 

Another precious lady named Sally Smith had  

four children, and 

she and I felt  

called to begin a 

preschool children's 

church. For one 

school year—nine 

months to be  

exact—she and I 

ministered to the 

preschoolers in our 

congrega�on every 

single  

Sunday morning during the preaching �me. The 

next year we asked for help, and He sent us some 

wonderful helpers.  

 

Bethel has had a preschool program ever since. 

God blessed our endeavors, and He has been  

faithful to the children in our midst throughout  

the years. Many of them are following the Lord; 

we pray that others of them will return to the faith 

of their fathers and mothers. 

  

God has blessed our family through Bethel over 

and over again. Thank you to so many who have 

been faithful to the calling of the Lord. 
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Some Things Don’t Change 
By Julie Thompson 

 

"Is anybody looking for a church? I've found a 

good one and have extra room in my car on  

Sundays. “ A law professor who was an Inter-

Varsity Chris�an Fellowship faculty advisor at 

Hamline University shared this invita�on at a large 

group mee�ng one week. It was the late 70s and 

as a result of this invita�on about a half dozen 

Hamline students, including me began a:ending 

Bethel Temple. 

 

The first person I remember mee�ng was a  

gentleman with a firm handshake and an ear-to- 

ear smile. His welcome came from the heart.  

Gene Van Veldhuizen s�ll has his smile all these 

years later. Although Gene's smile made everyone 

feel welcome, it isn't the reason I con�nued to 

keep coming. I was looking for a church that was 

grounded in scripture and where people lived  

out those grounded beliefs.  It also helped that 

mul�ple people were willing to drive out of their 

way to pick up students living on campus at  

Hamline. 

 

Missionaries were frequent guest speakers at the 

Sunday evening services. As college students we 

were encouraged to reach out to interna�onal  

students living on our campus. Though it was the 

height of the Iranian hostage crisis, we knew  

that Iranian Muslim friends would be warmly  

welcomed when we invited them to come with us. 

It is during this �me, both through Inter-Varsity 

and Bethel that the Lord began to speak to me 

about becoming involved in ministry to Muslims. 

 

The first ministry I was involved in at Bethel was 

teaching Sunday school. It was 1980; I had just 

graduated from college and Paul Holmgren was 

one of my first students. I loved the 4s and 5s in 

this pre-K class. I spent four years teaching and 

asking the Lord "When?” as my call to missions 

became clearer. On my first short- term missions 

trip the Lord revealed why the long wait. I was part 

of an Opera�on Mobiliza�on team doing literature 

distribu�on among Muslims living in London. At 

one of our weekly 

team prayer nights, 

our leader asked us 

to take half an hour 

alone to pray for 

the people who 

were praying for us. 

As I prayed over  

my list of prayer 

supporters, I  

realized that  

except for my  

family, almost all of them were either  

between the ages of four and nine, or the parents 

of children between the ages of four and nine.  

The Lord had used those years to build rela�on-

ships and to raise up a team of prayer warriors  

at Bethel. 

 

One of the things that I appreciated about Bethel 

Temple was the aXtude toward women. Everyone 

was encouraged to use their God-given gi?s.   

At �mes it was a learning curve. But Bethel was 

willing to learn and grow. People were not put in 

boxes.  

 

I remember when we were preparing to sell the 

building on Iglehart and Moore. Before we could 

sell, the roof needed to be reshingled. The deacon 

in charge of building maintenance made an  

announcement one Sunday that we could save a  

significant amount of money if we did the tear-off 

of old shingles ourselves. Experienced or not, the 

men were encouraged to show up for a work day 

to get the job done. A?er the service the deacon’s 

wife asked me if I would bring cookies to the  

workday. "I'd be glad to, but I'd do be:er up  

on the roof than helping serve them," was my  

response. I asked the deacon if the project was 

limited to men. I'd helped my dad and brothers 

roof our house and knew what was involved.  

"If you have experience you'd be more than  

welcome," was his response. So on Saturday it  

was Julie and the guys up in the roof while the  

rest of the women were down below.  

 

Con�nued on page 7 
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40 Years of Fruitful Ministry 
By John and Juni Varughese 

 

Who shall despise the day of small things? 

(Zechariah 4: 10).  

 

This scripture was given to us by Rev. Harold 

Brokke of Bethany Fellowship, Bloomington, MN 

when we approached him asking for blessing and 

guidance to start a work in India. 

 

We took that as a word 

from the Lord and 

launched the Evangel 

Press with a small  

handfed le:er press in 

1978 to print tracts, the 

ini�al capital being 

George's savings and  

dona�ons from a few 

personal friends. 

 

John started a:ending Bethel Temple in the fall of 

1979 with his brother George and family. We  

became members there shortly a?erwards. Many 

families in the church got around us praying and 

encouraging us. Pastor Lloyd Jacobsen travelled  

to India with John within 4 years. Several more 

people from BCF travelled in India and other  

countries encouraging workers in remote places. 

 

Pastor Lloyd Jacobsen and Bethel Temple 

(presently BCF) got involved in different countries 

in South Asia: language development and Bible 

transla�on; disciple making and na�on building. 

 

Many young people from the surrounding area 

came to Evangel Press to be trained as printers 

and similar trades. Several of them serve the Lord 

and lead families as good ci�zens of India. 

Many pioneer workers in Kashmir, Himachal  

Pradesh and Tamil Nadu were supported from the 

meager income of the press. 

 

This provided post-High school educa�on for many 

children from poor families irrespec�ve of caste or 

color and they are now serving the country and 

the Kingdom as good ci�zens (nurses and teachers, 

engineers and therapists) of India. 

 

In 1991 Juni and John returned to India to live and 

work there full �me. They started church work  

and training in northern Kerala where there is  

minimum evangelical presence. Now 40 plus  

assemblies within Kerala are mee�ng in homes 

and rented facili�es. 

Home of Hope: a place of prayer and healing 

which started opera�on in 2005. It is a hospitality 

house near a very big Government hospital,  

serving many people every week irrespec�ve of 

faith and caste, giving temporary shelter and some 

food for families of pa�ents, especially those from 

distant places.  

 

Calicut Theological College has 26 young men from 

Hindi and other language areas. We teach them 

Bible and encourage them to go back and make 

disciples in their na�ve places where there is no 

ac�ve church. Graduates are now working in Goa, 

Karnataka, ChhaXsgarh and other places outside 

Kerala state. 
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Some Things Don’t Change con�nued from page 5 

John and Juni’s daughter Dhanya and her husband 

Davis live and work in U:ar Pradesh for the  

Kingdom, teaching and training. Their daughter 

Arpitha completed college and is working as a 

speech therapist. 

Tailoring School in Kalpe:a empowers many poor 

and helpless women. These women are learning to 

sew ar�cles of clothing while being exposed to the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

 

We are encouraged to con�nue work as long as 

there is light, because you pray and support  

regularly. Gi?s have come from and through  

BCF at unexpected �mes and from unexpected 

persons. Night comes when no man can work.  

 

The people who sat in darkness see a great light. 

(Isaiah 9:2) We are very thankful to the many, 

many believers and pastors who were and are part 

of Bethel who prayed, encouraged and generously 

supported us. 

 

A?er 41 years, the press con�nues to help and 

provide literature to many churches and missions 

in this land with newer prin�ng equipment. 

How lovely are the feet of him who brings good 

news announcing peace proclaiming news of  

happiness. Our God reigns!  (Isaiah 52:7) 

J[\]^, A_`]ab^, ^\c Jdb\ 

An elder's wife looked up at me and asked "Julie 

how did you get up there?" 

  

"I climbed the ladder." 

  

"No, how did you get them to let you up there?"   

 

"I told them I knew what I was doing." 

 

"Oh, OK." 

Many things have 

changed in forty years. 

Some things remain 

the same: a heart of 

hospitality, a missional  

mindset and people 

who come because 

others pick them up. 
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March 1927  
Bethel Temple Assembly begins 

meeting under the leadership of  its 
founding pastor, Almeda Engquist 

August 19, 1930  
The “Bethel Association”  

is incorporated. 

January 1969 
Pastoral leadership  

transitions to Bob Forseth 

January 1972  
Pastoral leadership  

transitions to Lloyd Jacobsen 

October 1982  
Bethel Temple moves to  
1466 Portland Avenue 

ARTICLES OF 

INCORPORATION 

of the  

BETHEL  

ASSOCIATION  

of St. Paul, 

Minnesota 
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November 10, 1935  
“Train Coach” church  
building at the corner  
of Snelling and Juno  

is dedicated. 

May 31, 1943 
Almeda Engquist goes home 
to heaven; period of interim 
pastoral leadership begins. 

Early 1951 
Helen Jepsen begins serving 

as second pastor  
of Bethel Temple 

April 20, 1958  
New church home at 1982 

Iglehart Avenue is dedicated 

January 1989  
Lloyd Jacobsen completes 
pastoral ministry at Bethel 

Temple, with associate  
and interim pastors serving  

for the next 15 months 

  Bethel Timeline 

1927—1989 
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Memories from the 60s – 80s 
Compiled by Benjamin Mason 

 

Gene VanVeldhuizen:  Alvina and I lived in Clara 

City, which is a town about 110 miles west of the 

Twin Ci�es. A?er my conversion and Alvina’s  

rededica�on to the Lord, we began to a:end the 

Montevideo Community Bible Church. The vibrant 

worship and the Spirit anointed preaching had a 

profound impact on our lives and a?er about one 

year the Lord began to speak to me about  

a:ending North Central Bible College in Mpls.  

 

We began to pursue this move and in the fall of 

1968 I enrolled. For half a year I commuted back 

and forth on the weekends. Then Alvina and our 

three children made the move also. Pastor 

Haspany from the Montevideo church told us 

about Bethel Temple, a sister church in St Paul and 

encouraged us to check it out. We did and decided 

to make it our church home.  

 

Pastor Bob Forseth had just become the pastor. 

He previously had an interna�onal evangelis�c 

ministry so his messages were quite fiery and 

anointed. The church was very small, only about 

75 people in the Sunday morning services. The 

church began to grow.  

 

There was a strong emphasis on reaching out.  

In the summer we would quite o?en have our 

evening service in Merriam Park which was only a 

block from the church. There was also a nice 

young man named Dave Ma:son who used the 

church minibus to pick up students from Bethel 

college and Hamline college for church events. 

That ministry expanded to picking up children 

from the Mt Airy Project for Sunday school and 

later expanded to more areas of St Paul and also 

Minneapolis.  

 

1972 brought several changes to the church and 

to my life. Pastor Forseth accepted a call to a 

church on the west coast. Pastor Lloyd Jacobsen 

from a fellowship church in Estherville, Iowa  

accepted the call to Bethel Temple to be our  

pastor. That year I finished my degree at NCBC and 

was invited to come on staff at Bethel Temple.  

 

For the next ten years I had the wonderful  

privilege of working under Pastor Lloyd’s leader-

ship and watch the church rapidly grow. My main 

responsibility was director of the busing ministry. 

Pastor Jacobsen had a profound influence on my 

life as he did on many others. It seemed like there 

were always new people coming and o?en there 

would be an altar call for salva�on a?er the  

Sunday morning service. Also in the evening  

service there would be an altar call for the general 

needs of people in the church.  

 

To accommodate for the growth, Bethel went to 

two Sunday morning services. To accommodate 

for the increase in Sunday School a:endance,  

the church purchased a large house on Marshall 

Avenue and we had five or six classes over there. 

The church was burs�ng at the seams. In 1982 we 

moved to the new loca�on where we are now.  

 

In closing I would just like to tell you a li:le  

humorous story about the busing ministry. We 

had some very gi?ed musicians in our church at 

that �me. One of those persons was Terry Smith. 

Well one Saturday evening we had a church  

workers banquet. Terry wrote a song especially for 

that occasion. In the song were verses that related 

things which might happen in a church with a bus 

ministry. This song turned out to be prophe�c. 

One of the verses talked about a child who came 

on the bus with a mouse in her pocket. The very 

next morning a girl about age 8 or 9 came on the 

bus with a mouse in her coat pocket. She would 

reach into her pocket and pull out a mouse. Then 

she would pet it with one of her fingers and then 

put it back into her pocket. She would treat it like 

it was her pet.  

 

Many great rela�onships were started during this 

�me that have lasted down through the years. I 

look back at this �me with many fond memories. 

Pastor Jacobsen went home to be with the Lord at 

the age of 85. Just this past weekend Alvina and I 

a:ended his funeral. It was a glorious event as we 

celebrated his life. It was also good to connect 
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with many of the people who were part of Bethel 

Temple back in those years. 

 

Carol Olson: Carol remembers visi�ng Bethel  

Temple in the early 80s with her good friend Karin 

Faugust.  Karin had been a:ending another church 

when she saw the “li:le white church on Iglehart” 

and decided to start coming for the Wednesday 

night prayer mee�ngs back in the 70s.  It wasn’t 

long a?er that when she and her friend Carol  

began a:ending the Sunday evening services at 

Bethel.  They loved Pastor Jacobsen and felt he 

deeply cared for each person in the congrega�on. 

 

Carol con�nued to a:end Bethel and remembers 

in the late 80s when Pastor Crew, the interim  

pastor at Bethel, visited her mother at Midway 

hospital when she was very ill.  She felt he was 

very caring and compassionate. 

 

Carol became friends with Be:y Lau and assisted 

her with seXng up coffee and treats before 

Bethel’s Sunday morning services during the early 

years of Pastor Jim’s ministry. 

 

Now Pastors Andrew Gross and Steve Rasmussen 

con�nue the legacy of compassion. The kindness 

of each of the pastors and many others at Bethel 

keep Carol coming as o?en as she is able. 

 

Millie Iverson: We had just go:en saved in June 

1973. A month later, we visited my parents in New 

York, and my mom had just been saved that year, 

too. She wanted to show us a "really different" 

church, and took us to the Smithtown Gospel  

Tabernacle on Long Island. It was a Sunday night, 

and they recognized us as visitors. Tom gave our 

tes�mony, and the man behind us tapped his 

shoulder and said that when we get back to  

Minnesota, we should contact his son, who was a 

pastor here and would disciple us. That's how we 

came in contact with Pastor Jacobsen! We were 

invited right away to a Wednesday night service.  

It was so different, Pentecostal, everyone talking 

and praising the Lord, and we just loved it! We 

took turns a:ending Wednesday nights at first 

because there was no nursery, and we had two 

small toddlers.  

 

The first ministry I was involved in was teaching 

Sunday School for the second grade girls. That 

class included Missy Mellin (Van Veldhuizen). 

 

God really used the women's ministries to teach 

me Chris�an principles. As a new Chris�an, I had a 

lot to learn.  

 

I also really appreciated all the social ministries 

and gatherings. We lost all of our friends from the 

world when we were saved. I can remember the 

first ac�vity we came back from, we talked about 

how amazed we were that we could have so much 

fun without the drinking and the things that used 

to be part of the entertainment when we gathered 

with friends.  

 

Tom Iverson: Bethel was the first church we went 

to a?er we got saved, so it was all new to us. I had 

a desire to serve, because I could see that was 

what we were supposed to do. I wasn't sure how 

to jump in, but figured I could help with ushering, 

praying with and for others and encouraging  

people.  

 

Before I knew it, I was the head usher! I didn't  

realize that when you're interested in doing things, 

you're going to have the responsibility of carrying 

it! It was good, though, and I felt like I'd found my 

place. I was also asked to teach Sunday School for 

2nd grade boys. And I started driving the Sunday 

School bus. I was learning to serve. Pastor Jacob-

sen had a tremendous input in all the ministries, 

and was very encouraging, even if we might have 

really messed up now and then! We learned a 

li:le faith in God through that.  

 

The fellowship at Bethel has always been precious 

to us. We had clusters-later called "life groups"- 

and before I knew it, I was leading a cluster. I  

never thought of myself as a leader and it  

surprised me to get responsibili�es as a leader.  

It helped me learn about myself to be entrusted 

with those responsibili�es.   
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Who Knew? 
By Lynda Larson 

 

Who knew that Bethel Temple would become our 

church home when we a:ended in August 1971? 

David and I had le? Brooklyn, New York with our 

one-month-old son, Jonathan, a?er working with 

Teen Challenge for 3 years. During our �me in  

New York we began a:ending Salem Gospel  

Tabernacle, which is part of the Fellowship  

of Chris�an Assemblies (FCA). The FCA had  

commissioned us as missionary candidates, and 

we were headed to the Sinoe Leprosy Mission in 

Liberia, West Africa.  We were to present our  

vision at FCA churches listed on an i�nerary as  

we traveled around the US raising support.   

Bethel Temple, St. Paul, was on that list. 

 

We were warmly welcomed by the Maxas, the 

Newhouse sisters, Gene and Alvina VanVeldhuizen 

and others.  Don Maxa was leading the service the 

day Dave presented our call about how the Lord 

had led us up to that point. We had gone through 

the doors that were open, including immersing 

ourselves in learning about the Liberian culture, 

spending �me with missionaries on home leave, 

geXng our passports and necessary shots, and 

having our barrels packed ready for shipment to 

Africa. Both Dave and I had complica�ng medical 

challenges that summer of 1971 which caused us 

to have to abort our plans to go to Liberia.  

 

Having heard that I was playing the organ and  

piano at Teen Challenge Pastor Bob Forseth got 

me involved in the music ministry on my first  

Sunday at Bethel. When Lloyd Jacobsen arrived in 

early 1972 Janna became part of the instrumental 

team. Then along came Henry Wiens with his 

amazing piano stylings!  Dave and I loved all  

the music, especially when sung or played by  

wonderfully talented musicians who were  

introduced to Bethel through Janna and Henry. 

 

There were several ministries that we were able to 

plug into right away. Dave, whose voca�onal work 

had been in electronics, brought in his personal 

sound equipment every service (Sunday am and 

pm and Wednesday) so people could listen to  

the pastors’ messages  and special music more 

comfortably; he also began recording music  

whenever possible, not realizing that one day he 

would be puXng those archived numbers on CDs.  

They are free to anyone who is interested!  

 

One day in the mid-70s an elder came to me and 

said he was laying the “mantle” of the women’s 

ministry on my shoulders. I told him I didn’t feel 

like a leader.  He assured me that individuals lead 

in various ways, some even with a gentle quiet 

spirit.  I wore the mantle for two years as we 

planned monthly mee�ngs, an FCA women’s day 

at Northwestern College and other events.  One 

event we helped organize was a special Mothers’ 

day dinner where our husbands and other men 

served the meal. It was a memorable evening! 

 

Dave and I taught Sunday school back in our early 

days at Bethel Temple. Miriam Ma:son and I  

alternated Sundays teaching the pre-kindergarten 

children because as nurses we had to work every 

other weekend.  Dave remembers teaching  

elementary-aged boys for a short �me. 

 

One morning in December1976 we received a call 

that Children’s Home Society had a 6-month-old 

boy they wished to place in our home--within  

the next 24 hours!  We were delighted to invite 

Joel into our family. At that �me there was no  

organized nursery program at Bethel.  Parents 

would bring restless babies and toddlers to the 

small room off to the side of the sanctuary.  We 

made good use of that room!  

  

We con�nued coming to Bethel because we could 

tell the Gospel was being preached from Genesis 

to Revela�on.  A bus ministry was reaching into 

the surrounding neighborhoods and people were 

coming to the Lord. We loved that! 

 

As the church on Iglehart began to grow it became 

necessary to have two services.  The 8:30 am  

service was an opportunity for me to come directly 

from my overnight nursing shi? at the hospital and 
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Find Us Faithful 
Jon Mohr (sung by Steve Green) 

 

Verse 1 

We're pilgrims on the journey 

Of the narrow road 

And those who've gone before us 

Line the way 

Cheering on the faithful 

Encouraging the weary 

Their lives a s�rring testament 

To God's sustaining grace 
 

Verse 2 

Surrounded by so great 

A cloud of witnesses 

Let us run the race 

Not only for the prize 

But as those who've gone before us 

Let us leave to those behind us 

The heritage of faithfulness 

Passed on through godly lives 
 

Chorus 

Oh may all who come behind us 

Find us faithful 

May the fire of our devo�on 

Light their way 

 

 

 

 

May the footprints that we leave 

Lead them to believe 

And the lives we live 

Inspire them to obey (to obey) 

(Oh may all who come behind us) 

(Find us faithful) 
 

Verse 3 

A?er all our hopes and dreams 

Have come and gone 

And our children si? through all 

We've le? behind 

May the clues that they discover 

And the mem'ries they uncover 

Become the light that leads them 

To the road we each must find 
 

Ending 

Find us faithful 

Oh may all who come behind us 

Find us faithful 

play the organ.  One Sunday I must have dozed off.  

My right foot slipped off the volume pedal during a 

quiet moment and struck a bass note by accident.   

I woke up quickly!! 

 

Our nearly 49 years at Bethel have been filled with 

great memories. Many dear ones have gone on to 

heaven.   

 

May the Lord find Bethel Chris�an Fellowship  

faithful in proclaiming the Gospel for many  

more decades.  

 

*Note: Lynda remembers that the Lloyd Jacobsen 

family sang the following song to the congrega�on 

on their last Sunday together at the church.  

 



Celebrating the new life in our  
All Nations Family of Churches: 2019 Babies  

Zeruiah Nee 
Born 4-19-19 

Parents: Shan & Sarah 

CCCC 

HiCF 

CCCC 

KCF 

Bella Grace Gurung 
Born 6-19-19 

Parents: Kishor & Meena 
Pictured with big brother Eloi 

Leslie Pearl Rasmussen 
Born 9/2/19 

Parents: Eirik & Bethany 
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Theodore Simeon Johansen 
Born 10/30/19 

Parents: Ben & Kelsey 
Pictured with big sister Estelle 

CCCC 

Jaladhi Joy Gudipati 
Born 11/11/19 

Parents: Jessy & Mishawn 
Pictured with big sister Jaiya 

Olivia Ruth Sund 
Born & Entered Heaven 11/26/19 

Parents: Matt & Brenda 
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2020: A Year for the Just King 
Thank you to those who created artwork to convey the theme for the year. Julie Thompson created 

two banners ; Andy Mork created a new bulle�n cover; Liz Kimmel wrote the theme poem. 

© Liz Kimmel, 2020 
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Pastor Jacobsen’s Final Word 
By Ken Holmgren 

 

In mid-November, our LIFEline staff finalized plans 

for this issue to share reflec�ons by people who 

became part of Bethel Chris�an Fellowship (then 

called Bethel Temple Full Gospel Assembly) in the 

1960s, 1970s, and 1980s. Just seven days a?er  

that mee�ng, we received the news that Lloyd  

Jacobsen, BCF’s pastor from 1972 to 1989, had 

gone home to heaven. 

 

Of all the men who greatly influenced the first  

forty years of my life, Pastor Jacobsen was second 

only to my father and my uncles. He was a spiritual 

father, a major source of guidance and affirma�on 

for me from my mid-teen years un�l my late  

thir�es. He was my pastor in my hometown in 

northern Iowa from 1965 to 1972, and he  

became my pastor again when my wife, Sharon, 

and I moved to St. Paul and became part of Bethel 

Temple in 1976. 

 

I could share a lot of memories of the specific ways 

Pastor Jacobsen impacted my life, but I think the 

best way I can remember him on this page is to 

give highlights of the last word he preached at BCF. 

On October 1, 2005, he spoke at the Saturday 

evening service of a weekend devoted to the  

celebra�on of BCF’s seventy-fi?h anniversary.  

His message that night, on the story of the good 

Samaritan in Luke 10:25-37, included the following 

points: 

 

♦ The compassion of the Samaritan was such 

that “he felt it so deeply he had to do                   

something” for the man who had been beaten 

and robbed.  

♦ The Samaritan bandaged the wounds of the 

man. “God’s bandages can bind up a broken 

heart, a broken dream, a broken marriage.            

We have His bandages.” 

♦ The oil and wine that the Samaritan poured on 

the wounds of the physically broken man are      

a picture of the Holy Spirit. “The Holy Spirit 

regenerates—takes away our pain and changes 

our hearts.”  

♦ The Samaritan put the man on his own donkey. 

“We don’t have the strength to be a Chris�an, 

but God picks us up.” 

♦ A?er the Samaritan took care of the wounded, 

broken man, he commissioned the innkeeper 

to also care for him. We have received “the 

Great Commission to do the work Christ has 

done. The future of BCF is to do the work that 

Christ has done—take care of the wounded, 

disciple and train them so they can become 

disciples and followers of Jesus, so they can 

help other wounded people.”  

 

How will you respond to these truths in Pastor  

Jacobsen’s last sermon to BCF? Are you wounded 

and broken, in need of the oil and wine of the Holy 

Spirit to be applied to your areas of pain and 

change your heart? Come to Jesus just as you are, 

and give your life to Him today. He will pick you up 

from your place of brokenness and make you His 

child. 

 

Or are you hearing God commission you to do the 

work Christ has done—to care for the wounded 

and disciple and train them? Surrender your              

goals and ambi�ons to Christ and dedicate                  

yourself to serve Him where He places you. There 

is no be:er way to honor the memory of Pastor 

Lloyd Jacobsen.  


